
Hope From Failure
By Joshua

While failure is inevitable, it doesn't have to be the defining characteristic of our lives or eternity.
The victory of Jesus over the grave has conquered our failures and provided a living hope for

every person who chooses to walk in His victory.

1 Peter 1:3-5



Intro

Last night at 6:45 PM, the Lord changed my course for the message this morning. So a little

disclaimer; this message was written last night!

These past couple of weeks I’ve been in a very real, very tangible spiritual and mental

battle.
There have been mornings when the first voice in my head upon waking up in the morning

was “Why get out of bed? Everything you’re doing is pointless. You’ve never really

succeeded at much, what makes you think you’re going to start now?”
To be transparent and honest with you, there were a couple of days that tackling the day

was a sheer act of obedience and was a moment-by-moment fight between me, myself,

and I.

All week, I was praying and reading, and struggling to find just the right sermon to preach.

Good Friday came, but Easter was struggling. All I had was writer’s block, and trouble feeling

like I was really hearing from the Lord as to exactly what to speak about.

Now, you might say, “What’s the big deal? Just talk about the resurrection, share the gospel,

and call it good.” Yes, it’s true, if I just talk about those things, it would not be wasted or

worthless. But that’s kinda like telling a painter, “Just get a few colors out and paint a tree” or

telling a musician, “just pick out three chords and make some rhymes.” 

It got to the point that I pulled a few thoughts together from past Easter sermons and said Lord,

this is what I’ve got and I’ll give it all I’ve got.

I dropped off my girls at the youth event last night, and as I was driving home I felt like such

a failure. Pastor Josh can’t even put together an Easter message on the very first Easter at

a new church.
The Holy Spirit met me at Chik-Fil-A (I know that happens frequently). 

The first thing he assured me of was that if I was willing to go up and boldly declare his

life death and resurrection, that He would take care of the heavy lifting, and that I didn’t

need to be ashamed that I didn’t have a polished, perfect sermon.
The second thing He spoke to my heart was, “Talk to the people tomorrow about

failure. Do you think you’re the only one who has ever felt the weight of failure?”



Application

I started thinking, “What does Easter have to do with failure?” And it hit me like a ton of bricks.

The entire week leading up to Easter was riddled with human failure.

The nation of Israel failed to recognize their Messiah on Palm Sunday.
On Monday, the fig tree failed to give any fruit.
On Tuesday, Judas failed by giving into temptation and negotiating Jesus’ arrest with the

Sanhedrin.
The Bible doesn’t say what happened on Wednesday, but I guarantee that it included

someone failing!
Thursday, the disciples failed to serve each other at the last supper. Peter, James, and

John failed to stay awake and pray with Jesus, and that night, they all failed as they ran off

like spooked children when Jesus was arrested.
And what about Saturday? Again, apart from the burial of Jesus, the Bible is fairly silent.

But we do know that come Sunday, the disciples were locked in a room, fearing the Jewish

authorities. There’s a good chance that’s exactly what they were doing Saturday. I tell you

what, there probably haven’t been 11 guys who have felt like bigger failures than those 11

did on that day!

What did we do? Have we completely wasted the last 3 years of our lives giving up our

livelihoods and everything we had to follow Jesus? Now He’s dead! And of course, we

kind of let him die. No one stood up for him. No one testified in his favor. Everyone

abandoned him out of fear of preserving their own lives.
Not only that, but there was probably even the thought that Jesus failed. He spoke so

much about the kingdom. He talked about the Son of Man coming with power and

great glory. But Palm Sunday didn’t go as expected, then everything went downhill

from there until he was hanging dead on a cross, defeated by the Romans, defeated by

the Pharisees… He was supposed to be victorious, and He failed.



Application

And I’m going to take a stab in the dark that I’m not the only one who’s ever looked in the

mirror and felt like they are less than what they should be. In fact, I think it’s safe to say that

failure is part of the human experience… and a necessary part, for we grow from failure.

Everywhere you look, there are motivational quotes to get people over their failures.
Winton Churchill’s famous quote has always been a favorite of mine, “Success is not

final, failure is not fatal, it is the courage to continue that counts.”
But we try to motivate ourselves from failure because it’s part of who we are as

humans. 
At its core, failure comes from the ultimate failure, original sin. If the garden of Eden,

humanity entered into a failure that we’ve never been able to recover from. No

motivational speech, no best effort, no learning, and growing has ever been able to fix

the fact that we all have failed and fallen short of the glory of God.

Death is the ultimate reminder of our failure… for no matter what we as humans succeed in

with life, one thing that we have failed to do is figure out is how to live forever, as badly as

we want it!



Quote

“I intend to live forever, or die trying.” 

Groucho Marx /



Quote

“I don’t want to achieve immortality through my work; I want to

achieve immortality through not dying. I don’t want to live on in the

hearts of my countrymen; I want to live on in my apartment.”

Woody Allen /



Application

Yet there remains this FAILURE that looms over humanity. It’s one we can’t fix. It’s one that

we can’t reverse. It’s one that no matter how hard we try to become better, we continue to

persist in.

And it’s at that intersection that the historical events of that first Easter meet us. That

Sunday, Jesus’ body rested in a tomb, as dead as humanly possible.

From what anyone could observe, failure was final, death won, and hope was lost.
But God had other plans. When the power of the Holy Spirit entered that tomb, the

triune God grasped death by its throat, pinned it against the wall, looked it in the eyes,

and said, “Listen there is one thing that human failure can’t overcome, and that’s the

power of God.”
Jesus didn’t simply walk out of that grave. It was such a sight, that the Roman soldiers

guarding the tomb fell over as if they were dead. Jesus came out of that tomb as a

victorious warrior who had just taken humanity’s greatest enemies (death, hell, and

satan) and made a mockery of them by conquering them forever. Let these words of

the risen Jesus from the book of Revelation soak in.



Bible Verse

[Rev 1:18 NKJV] 18 “I am He who lives, and was dead, and behold, I am alive

forevermore. Amen. And I have the keys of Hades and of Death.”



Transition

When I think about failure that first Easter, I think about Peter. Of all the disciples, He was

the one that seemed to be the example God chose of a failure that was redeemed through

the resurrection of Jesus. let’s examine His story a little deeper.



1

The Failure of Peter's Pride



Application

In Matthew 26, Jesus has his last supper with his beloved disciples. Once again he tells

them that he will be betrayed and put to death. That they would scatter like sheep when the

shepherd was struck. They didn’t understand fully, and Peter, being the brash,

self-confident, slightly arrogant man that he was responded.

[Mat 26:33-35 NKJV] 33 “Even if all are made to stumble because of You, I will never

be made to stumble.” 34 Jesus said to him, “Assuredly, I say to you that this night,

before the rooster crows, you will deny Me three times.” 35 Peter said to Him, “Even

if I have to die with You, I will not deny You!”

This of course was the same supper that Peter blatantly told the Lord that he would not

allow Him to wash his feet, then when confronted about that response, demanded that

Jesus wash his entire body.

You get the idea that Peter was a guy who liked to have things his way, in his time.
He prided himself in his loyalty to Jesus, in His boldness and his confidence.
Of all the disciples, Peter was probably the one who really talked it up the most. 



Bible Verse

I wonder if there’s anyone else here who thought they had what it took, and found out they

didn’t.

You thought you’d never make a decision like that, then in a moment of weakness, you

did.
You thought you would walk into that situation and have all the answers only to realize

you didn’t even know where to start.
You thought you had all your ducks in a row and that you were going to be the captain

of your own ship, but something happened that shook you to your core, and your here

today because you don’t know up from down anymore.

Here’s the thing about Peter at this moment. In order for Peter to be restored after the

resurrection, He had to be broken before it. For anyone who is going to be used by God,

must first be broken from their self-reliance. Consider this as the story continues.



2

The Failure of Peter's flesh



Continuation

The evening goes on and Peter is taken with James and John to the garden of

Gethsemane, to a secret place with Jesus. Jesus asks them to stay up and pray with him as

He processes this agony that he would soon face on the cross. Jesus asks them to watch.

Three times he goes to pray and returns to find the three disciples asleep. At one point he

looked at them and said these words:

[Mat 26:40-41 NKJV] 40 Then He came to the disciples and found them sleeping, and

said to Peter, “What? Could you not watch with Me one hour? 41 “Watch and pray,

lest you enter into temptation. The spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak.”

Not long after that, Peter’s flesh would get the better of him again, but this time in anger and

rage.

Peter, thinking he was going to help Jesus out, lunged with a knife at those arresting

Jesus. Apparently, he wasn’t very well trained, for if he was trying to kill someone, he

failed at that as well. He ended up chopping off a servant’s ear that Jesus then

repaired. Perhaps if he had watched and prayed he would have been more prepared

and had a greater understanding of what this moment was all about.



Application

But who among us can’t empathize with Peter?

How many times have there been spiritual things that we’ve failed at because of the

frailty and weakness of our human flesh?
How many times should we have been praying, watching, and ready for that temptation,

but we were preoccupied with other things?
How many of us have had anger, pride, greed, selfishness, jealousy or lust get the

better of us?
How many of us have been asked by Jesus to do something, only to recognize that we

missed the opportunity because we weren’t ready?

Perhaps my list of people that this message is relevant for is slowly and steadily increasing!



3

The Failure of Peter's Fear



Continuation

As Jesus is arrested, he is dragged to the house of the High Priest, Caiaphas to be unjustly

judged. Peter, no doubt confused and still uncertain about what the events of this night

would hold follows Jesus at a distance.

That’s always dangerous. It’s where a lot of people reside. Far enough behind Jesus to

not get into trouble being associated with him. Close enough to Jesus to still see what’s

going on.

[Luk 22:54-62 NKJV] 54 Having arrested Him, they led Him and brought Him into the

high priest’s house. But Peter followed at a distance. 55 Now when they had kindled a

fire in the midst of the courtyard and sat down together, Peter sat among them. 56

And a certain servant girl, seeing him as he sat by the fire, looked intently at him and

said, “This man was also with Him.” 57 But he denied Him, saying, “Woman, I do not

know Him.” 58 And after a little while another saw him and said, “You also are of

them.” But Peter said, “Man, I am not!” 59 Then after about an hour had passed,

another confidently affirmed, saying, “Surely this fellow also was with Him, for he is a

Galilean.” 60 But Peter said, “Man, I do not know what you are saying!” Immediately,

while he was still speaking, the rooster crowed. 61 And the Lord turned and looked at

Peter. Then Peter remembered the word of the Lord, how He had said to him, “Before

the rooster crows, you will deny Me three times.” 62 So Peter went out and wept

bitterly.



Application

The mighty Peter brought low by a little servant girl. The evidence was damning:

He had been seen with Jesus.
He had been seen with the other disciples.
His speech was that of a Galilean.
Yet when it came down to it, Peter didn’t have the inner strength to boldly identify

himself with Jesus.
He cursed and adamantly protested. In the midst of his denial, he didn’t even realize

what He was doing; it came so naturally to him.

I could only imagine what the moment was like in the heart and mind of Peter when the

rooster crowed out of the distant horizon.

All of a sudden the accusations of the servants were silenced in his head and all he could

hear in his conscience were the booming words of Jesus, “Before the night’s out and the

rooster crows, You will deny me three times…”

What happened? How is it that I can so quickly go from the disciple who will go to war

with Jesus, fight with Jesus and die for Jesus to the man who angrily curses Jesus at

the accusation of a young servant girl?

The only thing that could make this moment worse and more humiliating is if Jesus came

out right now, after being unjustly interrogated and beaten and having stood strong on the

truth of his identity, and looked right into my eyes and my soul as I just denied Him. 

Oh, what do you know? There’s Jesus and He’s staring at me.  



Application

For Peter, there’s no doubt that he was disillusioned with all the events of the evening. Not only

that, but he saw that things (at least from an earthly perspective) were not going well for Jesus.

He wasn’t sure anymore if he wanted to take that same path as Jesus now that it wasn’t

going to lead to a throne but most likely to a cross.
All those teachings of Jesus when he talked about taking up your cross and following me

started to lose their appeal.
Most of all, Pete was deathly afraid. 

Fear tends to manifest itself in angry outbursts, irrational thoughts and actions, and

acts of self-preservation.

I wonder if anyone here has experienced the failure of fear. 

That moment you should have done the right things, but you didn’t because of what it

might cost you.
That moment you blew your witness in front of unbelievers because you didn’t want to

stand out as being different.
Those moments that out of self-preservation, you said things you wish you could take

back but instead all you can find are bitter tears.

Peter was on a role of failure. And would it be Peter standing at the foot of Jesus’ cross

comforting Mary as Jesus suffered? No, that was John, the disciple whom Jesus loved… I

mean could Jesus love a guy like Peter anymore? Would Jesus have any place in His heart for

a guy like Peter?

there’s no doubt in my mind, that Saturday was a day that Peter probably contemplated

whether his life was worth living anymore. He probably couldn’t even look anyone in the eye

that day.

What could have prepared him for Sunday, after what was probably a sleepless night,

when Mary and Mary burst through the doors of their locked room declaring, “Jesus is not

in His grave!”

I love the wording that the angel used when telling these women of Christ’s resurrection.



Verse

[Mar 16:5-7 NKJV] 5 And entering the tomb, they saw a young man clothed in a long

white robe sitting on the right side; and they were alarmed. 6 But he said to them,

“Do not be alarmed. You seek Jesus of Nazareth, who was crucified. He is risen! He

is not here. See the place where they laid Him. 7 “But go, tell His disciples–and

Peter–that He is going before you into Galilee; there you will see Him, as He said to

you.”



Bible Verse

[Jhn 20:3-7 NKJV] 3 Peter therefore went out, and the other disciple, and were going

to the tomb. 4 So they both ran together, and the other disciple outran Peter and

came to the tomb first. 5 And he, stooping down and looking in, saw the linen cloths

lying there; yet he did not go in. 6 Then Simon Peter came, following him, and went

into the tomb; and he saw the linen cloths lying there, 7 and the handkerchief that

had been around His head, not lying with the linen cloths, but folded together in a

place by itself.

Apparently, Peter was a failure at running too because he couldn’t beat John in a foot

race. But as John is peering into the dark tomb, Peter rushes past him and is the first on in

the tomb to see nothing but the grave garments and the folded handkerchief (I think that’s

awesome that Jesus left it folded nicely)!

At that point, they still didn’t know what happened to Jesus. They thought perhaps his

body had been stolen. But what happens next is about to change things forever. Jesus

reveals himself to his disciples by walking through a closed door. Thomas, who wasn’t

there the first time wouldn’t believe it. After all, this is impossible. So Jesus shows up to

Thomas and Thomas touches the wounds from the nails and the spear and believes.

Not long after, Jesus reveals himself to the disciples again as Peter is out fishing. When

Peter discovers that it is Jesus on the shore, his response is priceless:



Bible Verse

[Jhn 21:7 NKJV] 7 Therefore that disciple whom Jesus loved said to Peter, “It is the

Lord!” Now when Simon Peter heard that it was the Lord, he put on his outer garment

(for he had removed it), and plunged into the sea.

Most people take off their clothes to go swimming, but Peter was so beside himself, that he

put on his clothes before jumping into the water.

I wonder what that moment was like. For Peter to look into the same eyes that saw him

in the courtyard, that saw him in his failure. 
What Peter didn’t realize was that Jesus was not even close to being finished with Him

yet.
There was no failure in the world that was going to stop the resurrected Jesus from

redeeming, restoring, and empowering Peter to become a new creation.

As they sat down to breakfast, Jesus pulls Peter aside for a private conversation. Three

times He asks Peter “Do you love me?”

Yet the tone wasn’t accusatory. Peter if you really loved me you wouldn’t have failed

me. Peter if you really loved me, you wouldn’t have denied me. Peter, if you really loved

me, you wouldn’t have abandoned me. No, The tone looks toward the future, “Peter,

feed my lambs, tend my sheep, and feed my sheep.” Jesus was commissioning a

failure to be the first pastoral leader of the first church!
It was around fire that preter failed three times. It was around a fire that Jesus

restored Peter from each of His failures.



Application

How could Peter even think of what this would entail? He has now known nothing but failure

and disappointment!

But wait… something is going to be different this time around. Jesus is alive. He was dead,

and now He’s living. 
This is essential to understand. 

The resurrection of Jesus didn’t only assure that death would be defeated forever; it

didn’t only secure the hope of eternal life for all people. It ensured that God the Holy

Spirit would come to indwell and empower every follower of Jesus to live a new life that

is being sanctified by God.
On the day of Pentecost, Peter along with other followers of Jesus were waiting and

praying together in Jerusalem, when suddenly the sound of a mighty rushing wind and

fire brought the baptism of the Holy Spirit, the promise of the Father. Filled with the

Spirit, that same Peter who failed in the courtyard of the High Priest stood up in the

courtyard and boldly proclaimed the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus. Thousands

were saved, and Peter, whose name means “rock”, in the power of the Holy Spirit

became an immoveable stone.



Application

Don’t miss this people. God did it on purpose!

God took someone who failed and failed and failed so that He could display that true

eternal hope doesn’t come from whether or not we succeed or fail, but through the one

who cannot fail, Who triumphed over the grave!
That same Peter, who experienced this restoration, grace, and supernatural

empowerment would in his later years write the following words:

[1Pe 1:3-5 NKJV] 3 Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who

according to His abundant mercy has begotten us again to a living hope through the

resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, 4 to an inheritance incorruptible and

undefiled and that does not fade away, reserved in heaven for you, 5 who are kept by

the power of God through faith for salvation ready to be revealed in the last time.



Application

How do we respond to failure? Do we stay down or do we get up?

Stay humble – 1 Peter 5:5-6 (NKJV) 5 Likewise you younger people, submit yourselves to

[your] elders. Yes, all of [you] be submissive to one another, and be clothed with humility,

for “God resists the proud, But gives grace to the humble.” 6 Therefore humble yourselves

under the mighty hand of God, that He may exalt you in due time,

Stay aware – 1 Peter 5:8 (NKJV) Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil

walks about like a roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour.

Stay hopeful – 1 Peter 5:10 (NKJV) But may the God of all grace, who called us to His

eternal glory by Christ Jesus, after you have suffered a while, perfect, establish,

strengthen, and settle you.



TIME TO PREACH THE ETERNAL GOSPEL HERE!!!

There is one thing we all share. I don’t care if you’ve known Jesus for 50 years or today

you’re a skeptic that doesn’t know him at all. The thing that we all share is that we all know

failure. We’ve all failed each other, and most importantly we have all failed God. 

But we have a God who refused to let our human failure be the end of the story. He

made the way for failures to become victors through his death and resurrection.
Yes, the resurrection of Jesus Christ is a verified historical event. Four 1st century

historians wrote about it in great detail. over 500 people saw the resurrected Jesus at

one time, all the disciples (excluding Judas Iscariot) ended up dying as martyrs solely

based on the fact that they saw and interacted with Jesus after He rose. and He was

been tangibly and radically changing people’s lives ever since.

All of our bodies are dying. It’s the one inescapable reality of sin being in this world. But

Jesus, knowing what His resurrection would accomplish, spoke these powerful words, “I am

the resurrection and the life. He who believes in me, though he dies, yet he will live.”

Would you come to Jesus with your failure today? Would you trust and believe that he can

redeem your life, make you new, fill you with His Spirit and use you for his glory?



Quote

“Jesus has forced open a door that has been locked since the death of

the first man. He has met, fought, and beaten the King of Death.

Everything is different because He has done so.” 

CS Lewis /
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